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Ts’ełdi łonh monh ił mito’ ił kwl henh cheł zido.
Mitsuyda yinałyonh.

Once there was an orphan boy who had no mother or father.

His grandmother raised him.



Srakay’ena sruhdil’oł.
Eyna k’adi’et’a łonh cheł.

Some children were playing.

The boy did not like any of the other boys and girls.
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Midisnaka kwl henh nok’ołonh łonh eyhw.
Eydinh yan’ mi’ił nizrunh.

There was one girl who was also an orphan.

She was the only one he liked.
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Sruhidil’ołdi hulanh ni’ogh.
Ey nenohedidatl’ tsełyek’ ts’e’.

There was a play area outside.

They gathered there again in the dark.
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Sruhidil’oł łonh en cheł hik’adi’et’a ts’e’.

They were playing games, 

But the boy did not like any of the other children.
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“Łuk’a igwnhdi dazisyoydi,” yinezihn łonh,
“Kun’ gwnh ił sitse’ ko’ dihwtisdeł,” yinezinh.

“I should go to the smokehouse,” he thought.

“I can take some dried fish eggs from the top of the pile and 

put them on my head,” he thought.
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Yihw hits’e’ notalgoch ts’e shanh yih daneyo.

He ran home and went into the smokehouse.
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K’un’ gwnh ił ditset’ok’ dihulok.
Yik’its’ ts’ih nidot’onh.

He put some dried fish eggs on the crown of his head.

He put his hat on over them.
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Srakay mighw neno’edidatl’ łonh.
“Mada’e mihwltsininh?” nełhididne.

A bunch of children came to him again.

“Gee, who stinks?” they said to one another.
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Hiych’o’ notasdidatl’.
Yih dana’elgoch.

Then they all left him.

He ran back inside.
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“Si’ił enzrunh,” nok’ołonh iłne łonh.
“Sik’i di’ent’a ts’e’ nidisnaka kwl,” yiłne.

He told the one girl that he liked her because she was an 

orphan like himself.
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“Eydinh yan’ k’adi’ist’a,” ditsuyda iłne.
“Aha, nik’a dint’a,” yiłne łonh.

Then he told his grandmother, “She’s the only one I like,” he 

said.

“Yes, she’s like you,” she said.
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Ditse’ tinonaz’onh.
Ey hitl’oghwnh di’ot ghine yuznech łoch.

He washed his head.

He washed his head well and took her [as his wife].
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Huzrunh ts’e’ hidalts’enh nełts’e’ hidine ts’e’.

They started a good life, working together.
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Ywghna łonh, “Mihwltsinh henh ił zido,” hide ts’e’ 
himwghdohwdazlo.

K’un’ gwnh ił diholyok dihigh’in.

Meanwhile, the others said, 

“She married somebody who stinks.”

They were complaining because 

he had put fish eggs on his head.
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Hiyghw dlwk’ dilghwsr łonh.
“Mada’e mihwltsininh ił todolinh?” hiyiłne łonh.

They laughed at her.

They said to her, “Who would marry a person like that, 

somebody who stinks?” they said to her.
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Mihultsin ts’e’ dinodiyok ditse’ tinonaz’onh dihits’inh.
Huzrunh ts’e’ hizdo.

Ts’ełk’inh guga’ hit’anh.

In the meantime, he stopped smelling so bad; he had 

washed his head.

They lived well.

They had one baby.
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Nełts’e’ hidine huzrunh ts’e’.

They worked well together.
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Himtsuyda himugh tsen’anh nilanh.
“Huzrunh ts’e’ di’endiyok. Midisnaka kwl henh 

uzenech,” yiłne łonh.
“Yihugh tsen’anh isdlanh,” hwłne.

Their grandmother was very thankful for them.

“You did the right thing, taking an orphan like yourself,” she 

told him.

“I’m very thankful,” she told him.
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